Hello everyone,

My next Bible Prophecy seminar will be this weekend, Feb. 22, 23, in Spokane, WA. The seminar title is: "Magic, Aliens, Ghosts, and the Bible." If you are in the area, please join us. For details, contact Jeff Bentley (509-496-8418 / ohwretchedman@yahoo.com).
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Next Wohlberg Seminar: Ghosts, Aliens, Magic (Spokane, WA). New HVT TV Program: Behold a White Horse.

His Voice Today Devotional
- Cut Sin Out Now
- The Day Death Dies
- No Mixture of Mercy

Timely Tidings
- Christmas Reflections: Sandy Hook Horror, Love Versus Evil
- Iran, Israel and Armageddon
- Colorado Movie Massacre (Part 2), The Threat of Violent Entertainment

White Horse News
- New WHM TV Programs
  Tackle Antichrist, the Beast, and the Mark
- Pope Benedict XVI Resigns
  The 7th Head Who Continues a Short Space?
- His Voice Today TV Programs on The Walk TV (Schedule)
Interest in aliens is rising rapidly. If you have the stomach for it, watch this commercial from the BBC, then read Revelation 16:14 to discover who these supposed "aliens" really are. Then read Matthew 25:41 to find out their destiny!

Here is another His Voice Today TV called "Behold, A White Horse." I hope it is a blessing to you.

"Behold, He comes with clouds, and every eye will see Him"
Have a blessed weekend,

Steve Wohlberg
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